Supporting Underemployed and Unemployed individuals through the Lens of Innovation and Collaboration.
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

Georgia’s Technical Colleges work to build a skilled and inclusive workforce that transforms local industries by ensuring businesses can compete and innovate.

- Information Technology
- Short Term Training
- Film
- Credentials and Certifications
- Advanced Manufacturing
- Gainful Employment
- Transportation and Logistics
- Small Business Development
- Allied Health
- Small Business Development
Workforce Development

Engagement of Unemployed and Underemployed

Accountability Court
Dept. of Labor
Successful Graduates
Industry Meet and Greet

Faith Based Community
Adult Education
Local and State Officials
Marketing and Social Media

Consistently articulate the importance of supporting Economic Growth of the Region through their completion of training and acceptance of employment.
Workforce Development
Best Practices

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
Wellstar Hospital System
Regional Job Fair
Pre-Apprenticeship
Industrial Maintenance Program

Public/Private Partnership
Development Authority,
Chamber, and
Elected Officials
Rockdale County Accountability Court
The Path Forward Lessons Learned

Public/Private Partnerships are not one size fits all

Stackable Credentials/Guided Pathways (i.e. Apprenticeships) are critical to recruitment and retention

Faith Based, and Social Services agencies want to help and have resources available beyond the public lens

Develop programs to be added to the WIOA Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL)
Georgia Piedmont Technical College
Contact Information

Irvin T. Clark, Ed.D
Vice President of Economic Development
404.297.9522 ext. 3116
clarki@gptc.edu